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CITIZENS WELCOME and it will be a long time before yr 
can expect fo receive 
that country that will be 
to meet the expenditure.

“And anticipating these things, it i 
your duty now to see thfit your da: 
calls for special 
spare no effort to 
am quite satisfied you 
good.” (Loud applause.)

Chairman Beckwith then read a tele
gram from A. E. McPhillipe, president 
of the Victoria Conservative dub, who 
had been detained in Vancouver express
ing regret that he was unable to be pre
sent and hoping that Victoria would do 
honor to one whe had so worthily up
held the honor of British Columbia.

ide in London; and till the laws were 
anged so that British Columbia would 
ceive what she was entitled to it would 

• better to stay as they were.
British Columbia gets $300,000 from 
e federal government annually, but in 
turn the Dominion government has a 
rge tract of land in the Peace River 
strict and the provincial government 
- al"> co"‘•‘-’■'’ted r»»j miles of rail

ways for which no federal return- has 
been made. If the federal government 
would drop their claims on the land in 
the Peace River district it might be 
something, but even this had not been 
done. If something were not done -the 
taxes of British' Columbia would in
crease till the residents of the province 
would be unable to stand it 

He pointed ont that in Quebec and 
the Maritime provinces the Dominion 
government had expended mu* money, 
while in British Columbia a wharf has 
been built at Hardy bay, another at 
Ladysmith and a breakwa 
If the people of British 
cepted the paltry sum that is offered 
they were a different class than he took 
them for.

“If we cannot get justice at Ottawa 
we can at London; and we will get it” 

A voice—“Justice or separation.”
Mr. Eberts—“I am not in accord with 

that What we want to do is to fight 
like Britishers and fight till we get our 
rights and do not quit till we do get 
them.”

He again complimented Mr. McBride 
on the stand he had taken and congratu
lated the people of British Columbia that 
they had a premier who is not aff 
his convictions. (Applause.)

This brought the speech-making to a 
close; and after singing the National 
Anthem and with cheers for the King, 
Hon. B. L. Borden and Premier Mc
Bride, the meeting adjourned.

anything fro 
at all adequcPREMIER McBRIDE

David Spencer, Ltd.(Continued from page ten.) 
stand by me, and ate that the stand I 
had taken would meet with the endorse
ment of the people of British Columbia.

“Well, now, ladies and gentlemen, Mr.
Fielding, who as you well know next to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier is the most promi
nent of the federal ministers, when ex
pressing himself in conference and out 
of conference with regard to our claims, 

hesitation fit saying that al
though he had enly been here once, and 
that ont a few months ago in connection
with the tariff revision, he was quite uon u. Tatlow
satisfied that British Columbia was en- „ _ V" '. fin
titled to special recognition. And you Hon- R u- Ta.tMw’ m
may rest assured that when I had se- «“<*. was «hen called on. He «aid he did 
cured such an emphatic admission from hot intend to detain the meeting but de; 
Mr. Fielding, as well as such an out- «‘ted to thank the citizens for the warm
spoken open admission from the federal reception that has been given to his col-
prime minister of the justice of our I league and leader. He congratulated 
claims I was compelled to withdraw from them as British Columbians for giving 
the city of Ottawa very downcast, in- honor to one who had endeavored" to 
deed. I uphold the honor of hie native province.

-- Only One Course I When Hon. Mr. McBride went away
“I say to you again that there was I he bad a hard job, tat he (the speaker) 

absolutely no other course for me to hnew full well that he wonld deaj with 
pursue if I proposed acting to a rousis- ** matter to the only way U could be 
tent fashion atavren I to go there dw» "1th. He pointed outthat Mr-Me- 
with stailar responsibilities tomorrow I^ride tad the nmndate from the legis- 

*•Mme
“While it has not been said officially, of “h^CteîLmo^ MC"

and while ft has not been made a matter lead” “ the Opposltlon’
of record, I can tell you ladies and gen- He hoped the day would never come 
tiemen that members of that convention wben. British ,P° ?”îbla, woad giv® 
before I left the city of Ottawa came to “J r*5hts “ federal government. It 
me and told me unofficially that under had shown that British Columbia 
similar circumstances they would have Possessed a claim for better terms aad 
done the same thing as I had done. £»d won the first fight in Hw. battle; 
(Cries of hear, hear.) However, whether ahonid always maintain their rights 
that may have been the case or not, I «to see that they get tnem and stick to

1 the motto of “What we Have we i 
Hold."

recognition mid yt 
• make it good, and 

will make i

WESTERN CANADA'S BIG STORE
made no

Monday’s Values of Unusual
Interest

ter at Sidney, 
Columbia ac-

»

Two Points which we particularly 
wish to emphasize in this Special 
Sale of Women’s Costumes : 

First—Our Immense Range of 
Authoritative Styles.

Second—That these Suits are 
Marvels of Value.

1 i\ il
»raid of
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BUCKINGHAM COBWEB 
TESTIFIES IT INQUEST

say—speaking for the province of Bri
tish Colombia, and mindful of the re- 
sponaibilitieg which I had laid upon 
me—I could have done nothing other

Or. Elliott 8. Rowe 
Dr. Rowe being loudly called for took 

than what I did do, and I am very I the platform. He said he did not come 
pleased indeed to find snob a good ex-1 to speak but to listen, but he was will- 
pressioa of opinion throughout the tag that his presence should be taken as 
length and breadth of the province fav- ah endorsetlon of the action of Premier 
orable to that line of action. (Loud ap-1 McBride at Ottawa. He was not in

harmony with the attitude assumed by 
British Columbia’s Duty I the chief critic of Premier McBride, and

“New, ladies and gentlemen, I do not h« «seated any attempt to enforce him

than it haa ever before had to the poli- I todar but for the future, and one that quest on the bodies of Belanger and 
tics of this country. You well know that should be thoroughly gone into, ata to Theriault, two of the Buckingham 
5t has been decided by the Federal auth- J“8 °Pinion Premier McBride had taken strikers who were killed in an encoun-

KSÆMrtter with dete^ivr«oiT t,ortnight
tiring to the wavoTltetter Tertas tor be dH not go to Ottawa “with his hat in commenced at Buckingham today. 
ttanrovtocL will be effective bis hand,” tat all that was wanted was Coroner McMahon of Montreal con-
mnnt hTïmbrrlri Inrinlifinn «fri ^bts of the province.. He denied the ducted the inquiry, and the jury con
tort 1.,canted ri8ht of the Hon. Mr. Fielding to pro- stated of eight English and eight
-on,* ‘^provint" “and a» provto^ a^fa“^d r,nde'veîonBdlan8
must fall in line. Now, ft will certainly i°d, oner for
be up to the province of British Colum- properiv burned down the offer and re- who has been deposed by the Quebec bia. whan the Federal authorities mp- fu^the mean m^e mati by mÎ government, rode In toe vehicle which 
preach toe Imperial parliament with a ™ carried the firearms of the strikers,
request that the Act of Union be amend- ;« fnlLntnL t,«"ndHe could give no satisfactory reason
ed, to make good what she has attempt- Rrirui? tdthoSÎ . knnwl^d» {or 80 doing, except that he. thought
ed to do for the past seven years, had „Jlt there might be a fight. He swore that
in particular what she has very recent- ÏÎ. British Columbia tarn statesmen. Albert McLaren, a member of the 
ly tried to do down at Ottawa, and It "P*8 knowledge of the claim for better lumber company, was armed. This Is 
will be up to the province of British I *-erm« be said was somewhat limited in direct conflict with testimony given 
Columbia to spare no effort in seeing but since he had resided in British Col- in the Warner inquest, from which it 
that her case is presented in all of its umbia he had seen the efforts of succès- appeared that Albert McLaren was 
details, and let the Imperial authorities eiT6 premiers in their attempt to secure absolutely unarmed, J. 3. Clement,
be made aware of the tact that the peo- » measure of justice. It was absurd that one of toe strikers, declared that Bel-
ple of British Columbia will never rest the claim of British Columbia should be anger was killed by a shot from Alex,
satisfied until they get British fair play, submitted to a conference of men who MacLaren’s revolver.
(Loud cheers.) | had never been to British Colombia and

Nothing to Compromise I did not know what was required; and
“There is nothing to compromise in be was surprised that this attempt 

this case. We are either right, or we I «honld have been made by the Federal 
are wrong. We say we have those ape- representatives. If la person had to be a 
cial claims, and now that they have been conservative to approve of the conduct 
recognized by our sister provinces and of Premier McBride he would have to 
by the federal authorities we are in a bow to the yoke, for he certainly ap- 
mnch better position to edme before proved of the course taken by him at 
them. And there must be that further Ottawa. Until the visit of Mr. McBride
tion’to’get’a*sufficient amount fromPthe the m^nntr”6#8 had “*^er b*™ shown Port Mahon, Island of Minorca, Oct. 
federal treasury as our appropriation of affhffo in <Brittahthfk1l^hta-t^nd^ 27'~Tbe FtoDch steamer Isaac Pereira 
When we go to the Imperial authorities 01 a , ,ra m British Columbia, and it went on the rocks north of the Island 
with one voice, and tell them how serions was former representatives' custom to 9f Minorca in a dense fog today. Her 
this question is to us, you may conclude! !p£ak °£ British Columbia m a whisper, passengers and crew numbering 72 per- 
and rightly too, I think that we will be I , e wbat was offered and then take sons were saved with difficulty. The 
treated as we deserve. Some years ago Itheir bags and hurry back home, but steamer is a complete wreck.
the province of British Columbia was 1ndw it was different. When if was clear- -------------- to-------------
compelled to go to the Mother Country shown that it was not the intention x SHIP BURNED AT 8EA. 
in order to have certain compacts that of the conference to grant any of the „ —— > ,
had been- made between the federal gov- j claims of Premier McBride, Hie latter Cape Town, Oct. 27.—The British 
ernment and the local authorities carried adopted the only course open to him, steamer HavertoemHrange, from New 
out. There was a strenuous fight, and and withdrew from the conference. As a Vork, September 23th, was abandoned 
you only had a handful of people here British Columbian he was proud of the onJfife' °ctober 1716 Passengers
to those days. You had not the trans-1 stand that had been taken hr Premier and crew were all saved and landedpartition facilities you enjoy here todav itfeRrtdl le n 1/*Tner here by the steamer Matatua. The Hav-
and you were then a mlfter strang« j Ma w»ro L r ersham Orange was bound for Australia
than you are today, but you made your I u6ïe p”r\ hafd facts, and they and was owned by the Empire Trane-
appeal to the Mother Country and^you ^0U <i ^ thoroughly inrvestigat- portation company, a British concern.
were given fair Say (Chi« nf)J»r I ed; 30(1 lf the Federal goverament did ------ ——o--------------hear.)8 P T' ' f hear' not do it there was still one course LEAVES WEALTH TO CHURCHES.

a r~... open—which was to take it to the high- -----
, A °"® raaa, est tribunal in the land where they were New York, N. Y„ Oct. 27,-The wiil

.. 1 “^to you tonight, ladies and gen- sure of obtaining British fair play. (Ap- of Col. H. P. Martin, formerly com- 
^ «wk “od.ern ap?H.‘ P*a“se.) mander of the Seventy-First -,ew York
the Canadian Padfic raÜway with^e W. Blakemore American
Grand Trunk Pacific and Canadian W. Blakemore was then called on. He SSsSf jLm.ÎL ke toe 
Northern railway reaching your borders, I did not intend to take up much time and ?! Î*
with your splendid telegraphic equipment] would not try to explain the question of Episcopal charch to the
and excellent mail facilities, with all of better terms. He congratulated Mr Umted States and $100,000 to the Do- these things, and with the tolétobly good McBride on his able ad* wsa and said m.e8‘ic and Forei*S Missionary society 
acquaintance with your Eastern sisters, that it had been clearly shown that hie ot the Prote9t«nt Episcopal church. The and that your Eastern brothers and sis’ questions shouM be handlM h, hi/m.n income of the latter fund is to be divid- 
ters have of Western conditions—how He took it on himself tn «a» tWiTto. 6,1 among the missionary bishops in for- much stronger should be your case when Sdreïïmadebythe oromlr to. el«» lands and in the United States.
you go down to Westminster and lay I „f„n? L h.s a?d “e -------- ------ ---------------
these matters before the proper authott-1 stand he had taken at Ottawa, he had Canadian minfrai »ties. We must approach* thiTq“»tion sbown he wa.8 big enough to take care CANADIAN_MINERALS.
as loyal Britishers. (Hear, hear.) of any question for British Columbia. Re-ort 0* Annual Production Shows a
We must take these matters up in a , ^as tbe opinion that toe claim p steady Inenewe Each Year,
constitutional fashion. WeTnow that un-1 Î2r be“er ‘Ç™8 wa« « question that Y
der the Union Jack we may expect to | British Cotantoi»1* JhltolS^r ■?arB0.n 1° A report issued by the geological sur- 
get Britiah fair play. (Loud cheers.) Let ” vey at'ottawa states that the mini 
me teU you that we propose to follow toe bettement rf’the orovto^^^1 production of the Dotation in 1L„ 
our case along.constitutional lines. I am glad that Mr 5® WM was valued at $68,5i4,7OT, which com-speaking now ks the Conwrvative lead- witoo * he “meL of notte«” P"?8 "«» "itV toe $60,343,000 of
er and a, such I say we believe in the thought that British Cotombü wasrich fe lD.t ofmi 2? .Ptau°S2 000 ^
justice of our cause. 'We eay our de-1 enough to take the stand that if she tota1, tbat 01 11,01 ’ «bout $2,000,000.
mands are reasonable and fàir, and if | could not get her due she did not want 
Ottawa is so shortsighted to take them anything.
up, ï sey—Let us go to foe Motoeriand, He urged foe people to prepare them- 
and have them give them the right and selves for the fight that would soon re- 
proper attention. (Loud applause.) I suit from the question of better terms 

A Final Word All British Columbia wanted was her
“Now, one word more ladies and gen- no^ get * t ^ttaws^J* .th<2

tiemen, and I am done. But before clos- „ where British fair nTav t 
tog I think perhaps a final word is due liven • * P'aT k alwayB
you with regard to the proceedings down D. M. ■ Eberts
at Ottawa. The press has been very ID. M. Eberts was then called on by 
anxious to make It appear to toe people the audience, and Chairman Beckwith 
of British Columbia that all sorts of stated that Mr. Eberts had not come 
things had happened down at Ottawa, prepared to speak, but nevertheless he 
and in making my statement > here to- would call on him to address the meet- 
night I have endeavored to give you a ‘“g- - Mr. Eberts in opening his remarks 
true account of my actions while at the said he had no idea that he was to be 
Canadian capital. I am your servant ca,1?d on and was not in order to speak 
and it is only right I should account to ?8 “a had not yet had any dinner, as 
you. While there I tried to remember I H® ?L18?e<l dp?.e^. ratxîri>!?5n 
the responsibility of my position and 1 was ratEer wea^ but fo^'n^l1"1^'.» ^

“As you know, ladies and gentlemen, He pointed out that he had been a 
our taxes are pretty heavy. Our cost of colleague with Mr. McBride and had 
road building is a pretty heavy sum, and known full well that he would deal with 
there can be no question But that when the question at Ottawa in the proper 
the Grand Trank Pacific ah3 the Cana- manner. It was absurd for the federal 
djan Northern Railway companies com- government to offer the mere pittance 
mençe to open up that wonderful sec- that they had. When the offer was 
tion of country that lies in the valleys figured out it would be seen that the 
of the Stickine and tributary rivers you t°‘al ridiculously low. The Domin-
to^ebewhfchdwain°ran fw.6,*«D^n‘“th N f^Britito Columbia^lta

toe r roads, you will have to give them offer us $80,000 a year! Was that a 
their schools, and their constabulary, good offer? Any change made in the 

ffou will have to care for that country, I laws of confederation would have to be

#
These are the days when the word Clothes is in the mind of every woman, if not at her tongue’s end..

year’s Suit looks unexpectedly shabby and worn, and that she “REALLY and TRULY ” must havi ________
What-a boon this SPECIAL SALE will be to her in which variety in texture, design and color so fully gives scope f0r tndt 

vidual Ideas and Fancies.

reaKz s that ast
Fails to Explain Satisfactorily 

Why He Rode With Armed 
Strikers

plause.)

Our Special Sale Prices $17.50, $20, $25. w

On Special Sale Avalanche in Prices
A veritable snowstorm of White Silk Waists on SaleBewildering Assortment—Astonishing Value

x cloud-like garments, trimmed with 
foaming soft Alik Isees, etc., emtoel. 
iiehed with embroidery end Inser
tion work of clever spider web design? 

sketches may give some suggestion, 
t font i« all, of the beauty and ex

traordinary richness of these SHk Fis- I eues ready to wear.

IN LADIES’ WINTER WAISTS
This chee 

TDK ring greeting responds to the cry: “WHAT SHALL I GOT FOR A WIN- 
WAIST?” We realise that hoots of women have tired of White Waists, however pretty they may be, and their unenviable large laundry bill, or labor 

In doing them up at home. We come forward with this wonderful tot of 
genuine bargains, at a price which you cannot hut appreciate and avail your-

t Our\*T*. butThe curious fact 
that Dr. Rodrigue, cor- 
Buckinghtam district,fht

This is a Genuine Sale and the Sale Price 75c
♦Is away below what you could possible Imagine considering the value and quality.

» i!1

à
r

SULTAN’S FOrlCES WIN.
Mellila, Morocco:- Oct. 27.—The Sul

tan's forces have been victorious to a 
skirmish on the borders of Mullaya. A 
strong agitation against foreigners is 
stated to be In progress to Morocco city.

% NEW BVBBX ONE OF THRU; IN 
MOST INSTANCES DECIDEDLY DIF- *T IN SOME MARKED TAB-l t FER
TI1
turn your thoughts to the tea table 
and the crackling fire, what more 
charming effect «an be produced than 
the light and shades upon these fluffy

»\
J! k?1FRENCH STEAMER WRECKED. Vj X ly*'w Prices S2 to $6.50

>1(

Monday’s Special Sale Station’ry
Our cuta are failure, as accurate pictures, but serve solely as suggestions of some 

of the choice patterns and designs to which this assortment 6 presented.
Waists are shown to an Infinite variety of Shades—Bines, 
-Vepherd's IP lai-, In Black and White, Brown and White and

THE VERY REST VALUES IN ENVELOPES WB HAVE YET BAD. 
Business Envelopes; a^reehy ^ood^envelope; fiOO for
eËÈe BnVritaesj smooth’, ^ro^finUfti »6' for .

Official Size Envelopes; extra quality; iioO for -----

50c
. 75cThese Wurrm Winter 

Browns, Greene,
Black.

The choice in material is also very complete and desirable.
Sturdy Ail-Wool English Flannels.
Fine French Flannel and Flannelette.
Cashmeres and 

never before

. ................. *. 40c
50c

••••••••• .$1.25

INK
... 75c 

. 75c 
.... 10Ç 
.... 10c

Carter's Bine-Black Writing Fluid. .Per quart 
Carter’s Typewriter Carbon Ribbons. Each ...
Koh-I-Noor Pencils, all grades. Bach..................
Koh-I-NOor Copying Pencils. BachAlpacas, complete an array of Winter Waists to qiiality4 value equalled at tie .presentSale Price ................................ .. 75c

x

THE HOUSE BEAUTIFULi8 a 4 Our New Department baa already proved Uaelf the success we anticipated. The 
decorator baa bad hie banda full in executing the orders and call made upon 
Me time.

Our cut «bows a pretty interior which the decorator baa completed, and although 
a Hue cut gives no conception of the color scheme, you «an formulate an ides
of the general arrangement and effect

We propoee each week to give some alight description of the work our new depart
ment is doing, end the following la one of the prettiest bedrooms designed this I
week: j

The walla are covered to a height of 8 feet from toe floor with our Imitation Whits I 
KM Sanitary Wall Fini*; above this up to the Picture Mould la a strip of I 
Wallpaper of a most beautiful Fean* design, newly imported, of pink r««l 
on a white ground. The ceiling la light creerh water wave. The woodwork I 
la painted a tight cream. The Bedstead is one of our Enamelled Brass Fin
ished variety; the Chaire are those lovely Whit* Wicker one* of which we «re 
so proud, and the Carpet and Drapery harmonise perfectly with the w»11 
decorations, being one of out tight pattern Brussels of pink and grey.

i:\m

IN OUR FURNITURE DEPT.WRIST BAGSAvoid the Knife 
For Itching Piles Jardiniere StandsWrist Bags of Mack leather, with inaide purse and gUf frames. Each

Bags of Black Morocco with leather frame end two divisions. Each ..
Large Size Begs of. black sea with leather frame and Inside purse .....
Black Leather Bags, gun-metal frames, Inside purse and gun-metal mirror. .$2.00
Black Seal Bags, leather lined, Inside purse
Black Wsrtrus and Beal Bags, moire lined, furnished with purse, curd case and 

mirror ................................ ............................... .......... ............. ................. $7.fi0
Bags In .......f

lined
White Silk Hand Bags, gilt frames, heavily etnbro In sequins and gilt beads, 

lined with etik ...;........ -,................................. .......... .......$12.50
Fancy Wrist Bags In Mue suede, silk lined, furnished with card case and

$15.00
Bead Saga to tight or dark colored beads, suede lined, long chain bandies . .$8.50

$L00
$1.75

We have some lines which alone would repay you for your, ride in the elevator. 
Jardiniere Stands, quarter cut oak, round end square tope .....60c, $1.00, $125

.$4.50 and $5.75

$1.75
Also scene beauties atIt is customary for physicians to rec

ommend a surgical operation As the only 
cure for piles, and on the strength of 
such advice many a person has under
gone toe suffering, the expense, an4 toe 
enormous risk of such an operation only 
to be disappointed by a retdrn of toe 
old trouble.

A safer, cheaper, and even a more 
certain cure is found in Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment. And, while this is a strong 
statement, H is fully corroborated by 
the positive evidence of well-known peo
ple, who have been cored by thf* treat
ment, even after surgical operations had
fal*ed’ . . . . _ 1. Fifty-four per cent ot the total, Of $37,-

A strong point about Dr. Chase a 150,830 represents the metals. Gold fig- 
Ointment is toe promptness with which ures at $14,486,833, or a little more 
it brings relief from toe torturing, itch- than toe record total reached in 1900. 
ing, stinging sensations which make this On the other hand, ■ silver, $3,606,957, 
disease almost, unbearable. Complete shows an increase of. 06 per cent, for the 
cure is often brought about by one or year, and nickel, $7J560,500, an increase 
two boxes of this ointment, even in of no less then 79 per cent, while copper, 
chronic cases of fifteen or twenty years’ $7,420;4$1, shows an increase of 34 per 
standing ' J c cent. Lead also shows a large Increase,

n. ri" d«aI®!*> last .year is given as $17,668.000, show-
or Edmanson, Bates & Cotopany, Tp- fog kn Increase of about $3,000,000 for 
rtrtfo’ the year. It is not surprising to learn

.$8.00 Dining Roam Specialties
■ Handsome Weathered Oak Buffet end Sideboards, quarter cut, with large mir

ror, bevel edge, leaded giaee compartments end numerous other compart
ments and drawers; oval glass doors.

light grey end ton suede, jeweled frames, steel or sequin trimmed and 
with white moire silk. Each.................................... $6.75, $8.75, $8.50

These ere high class goods from the very best makers. 
Prices ranging from $45.60, $62.00, $68.06, $80.00 and $84.00 

Elegant line of Quarter Cut Weathered Oak Dinner Wagons. .$12.00, $19.50, $29 00

purse

“On 19th March next I am booked 
on “British Columbia

that the manufacturers of mining ma
chinery have all they can do to fill the 
orders they are receiving.

AGENT-6ENERAL REPORTS.
Letter Frbm Hon. J. H, Tqrner on 

Matters of Provincial Interest.
Hon. R. G. Tatlow, minister of agri

culture, is in receipt of a -letter from 
Hon. J. H. Turner, agent-general for 
British Columbia In London, 
tion of which follows:

“We are arranging for the fruit show
........ .:S1

in December At R. H. S. Hall, and have 
Also secured space for exhibits at other 
shows, such as Birmingham, 1st to 6th 
December; Leeds, 11th to 13th De- 

Norwlch, 22nd to 84th No- 
tslington, London, 10th to

tor a lecture , „
Forestry" at R. H. S. Hall, and am 
writing to Fix-Governor Joly for some 
points. I should like to hav^hçMKSt
information 
bia mills."

tomber; 
vember;
14th December; and we are now cor
responding with Edinburgh, Cardiff, 
and other points on this business.

"At Leeds, York and Newcastle we 
can show Under the Dominion govern- 

except freight 
n. Mr. Jury

also from British Colum-

«-
BASELESS REPORTS.

London, Oct. 27.—The reports pub
lished to the effect that a military em 
ventlon had been arranged between 
Great Britain, France and Italy na'e 
been officially declared to be baseie- •

time In
mept at no cost except freight to the 
place of exhibition. Mr. Jury agrees 
to Attend to the rest. ■ There is no 
question but what these displays will 
be of great advantage to tbe province.

a por-

1 *

A

V.

VOL. XLVIII.

BRITISH C
AD

Hon. F. J. Fulton Ent
Prosperity W1

of

HB rapid advance of Brit 
umbia during the past y 
subject on which Hoi

Fulton, minister of education, VI 
timsiaetic yesterday afternoon 
the oenree of an interview wit
inMtiaii’rftifinyi iie ret

T

pMHOmewmi.
To illustrate the prevailing cot 

the minister mentioned that it 
time tod at the beginning of to 
year that the revenue to be 
from the provincial printing offle 
reach a total of $25,000, the 
which bed been set for toe last 
cal terms. On past occasions 
almost always hit the mark, but 
dies tiens for this year wore t 
actual income would be greatly 
cens of the estimate. The arm 
ready taken in almost equalled I 
and there are still a number of 
to be Included before the atatem 
issued. The same gratifying c 
prevailed in almost , all the other 
meats, and he thought no more 

nonstrstion ot 
Britirih Columbia, from 
could be desired.

Hon. Mr. Fulton went on to 
too reason for foe prosper!! 
where apparent was in toe : 

italizts were beginning to i 
extent the immense 

wealth of toe province. The m 
duatry was advancing. There 
undesirable “boom” in this di 
hat steady progress was being 
new claims being opened up to 
tricts. The most important poll 
haps, was toe interest that o> 
were evincing in British Cdli 
timber. Never before in his exi 
had there been as many licenses 
in so short a time. A perfect 
of applications was coming in

the pi 
ail st

sss

LIBERALS ARE AT 
Ilf ST. AMTS

!d*S?*S*

Or. Gu«m Says He Witt 0) 
the Nominee of Bailer

Wing

X yfONTRBAL, Nov. 1.—TtieJ 
Ivl club of St. Anri’s divti 

Montreal tonight dedd 
place in nomination AM. Waist 
represents the division in the < 
legislature. Walsh belongs to w 
known as the Gallery wing of the 

The Blake club, the opposition I 
organisation, is expected to plati 
Guerin to the field. Dr. Gueria 
man who supplied the money f< 
legal proceedings which resulted 
unseating and personal disqualifies 
nut su aise nusng es pue t 
rùri, the probability is there wHI 1 
Liberal candidates to toe field.

AVALANCHE WRECKS 
VESVVIAN RAIL

Heavy Storm Causes Mui 
Slide From Sides of 

Volcano

NAPL.ES, Nov. Ï;—The erupt 
Vesuvius of April last t
causing devastating effets 

heavy storm which prevailed hert 
ing the last twenty-four houn 
caused a large avalanche of m 
fall from the sides of the vo 
carrying off part of the Vesuvian 
way, blockading trains along thi 
coast.............  ■■■■!and injuring a large sectl 
ground in the vicinity of the mori 
The inhabitants of the villages 
greatly alarmed,, especially as the 
was acompanied by earthquake si

■o

PASTOR OIES SODDENLY 
AT HIS SON’S WEBI

Death Overtakes Rev. Dr. 
Just as He Is About to 

Officiate

I NiGBBSOLL, Out., Oct. 31.- 
Dr. Hutt, pastor of St. 
church for the last eighteen 

died suddenly last evening of hear 
ure. He was to have officiated-1 
marriage of his son at 7 o’clock, 
guests were in toe house when
occurred. He was 55 years old an 
been to ill health for toe past cod
rears. T

WINNIPEG CLEARINGS.
Winnipeg, Oct. 31.—Clearing 

returns for the week ending 
amount to $5,690,410. 4
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